Abstract -The development of chemistry of free nitroxyl radicals puts a number of new problems before the researchers. It is possible to subdivide nitroxyl radicals into two independent groups: nitroxides and iminoxyls. due to pronounced difference in their reactivity. To specify the concept of stability of a substance it is necessary to reconsider the ideas concerning the discovery of the first stable free radical.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike other classes of free radicals, nitroxyl radicals are extremely popular in various fields of science and technology. Since the time of the first monographs on nitroxyl radicals (ref. Nitroxyl radicals are efficient inhibitors for the development of certain melignant formations in laboratory animals, they are attenuated mutagenic effect of benzopyrene derivatives and used in production of cigarette filters and metalation of polgmeric films. Nitroxyl radicals won wide popularity in biology and medical science as spin labels, spin-inmunology probes, enzyme inhibitors (ref. 5). They can be used in designs of nuclear precession metometers with high sensitivity, accuracy, and absolute readings independent of temperature, pressure and sensor orientation. Due to narrowed electron resonance spectra of deuterium-substituted nitroxyl radicals, they were suggested as working media for such metometers (ref. 6). Unlike tritiuo oxide and other conventional indicators used in the developent of oil-fields, nitroxyl radicals are ecologically harmless and can be successively applyed to mnitor the migration of in-strata fluids (ref. 7) . Further progress in this and other application is essentially hampered by relatively high market price for pure nitro41 paremagnetics.
THE PROBLEM OF UNIFICATION
The current literature on pure and applied chemistry of nitroxyls is a complex entanglement of terms. notions. concepts and regularities borrowed from After having sent the manuscript in advance of the symposium, the lecturer was subsequently unable to attend the meeting to present it in person. (three isomers), C6H(C0 C H is 2.2.6.6-tetramethy-l-oxyl-4-piperidyl fragment.The comparison of ESR spectra of polyradicals in these series shows, that the discovered biradical paradox is the result of consecutive "relay race" spin-to-spin tranference disturbances through peirwise interactions of localized paramagnetic centres , C , ( O C H = N a l 6 , where C H = N a 2 9 17 2 9 17 9 17
9)

ELECTRON SPIN EXCHANGE P H E N O M E N
( Fig. 1) . The comparative study of ESR spectra of iminoxyl radicals with various structures shows vividly the essential difference from paramagnetic nitroxides (ref. 12) . Though until now the problem of experimental studies of electron spin exchange in gaseous media is not solved, the discovered phenomenoll proved to be useful in solving various structural and analytical problems.
PARAMAGNETIC PARTICLES A N D SUBSTANCES
It seems obvious, that for further progress in the field of nitroxyl chemistry the unbiased analyses is necessary for the data accumulated on the tenns of modern concepts of paramagnetic substances (bodies) and particles (free radicales). It is unbelievable but many researchers dealing with the matter of chemical structure even now have these fundamental notions mistaken.From the physicist's view point there is no reason to classify chemical particles into molecules and radicals, since he is not interested in chemical transformations of the particles. In that case any chemical particle (molecule, ion, radical or atom) is a relatively stable formation, consisting of nuclei and electrons.
Chemistry is most interested in the particulars of electronic structure of chemical particles and processes of electron redistribution between them (chemical reactions) with formation of new particles. From the chemist's view point there are principal differences between free radicals (odd valent electron) and molecules (even valent electron). Proceeding on this assumption chemists agreed for free radical denomination to use terms "yl" suffix , e.g., hydroxy1,methyl. phenyl, hydr-1, iminoxyl, phenoxyl. nitroxyl and so on. The term nitroxide which physicists borrowed from old chemical literature does not point to the free radical character of perticles.Deliberate introduction of ambiguous terminology into chemistry would hardly assist in solution of the problem of operative information exchange between specialists.
Quantum mechanics certainly makes the theoretical basis of paramagnetic particles (radicals) interaction in elementary acts of chemical trm.sformations.@antum statistics and thermodynamics make the theoretical basis in studies of pure p a r w e t i c s (macroscopic aggregates of free radicals). Thus we find principal difference between separate chemical particle (free radical) and chemically pure paramagnetic substance (body) consisting of free radicals.Free radicals (chemical particles with unpaired electrons) while interacting under nonml conditions can produce chemically pure substance consisting of identical p a r m e t i c particles. If the substance is stable enough, it can be identified 4 described with physical
constants. Such a substance (paremegnetic) is certainly a stable radical with a definite semiconversion period under normal conditions (under the conditions the experimentor is in).
If p a r m e t i c particles interactions result in transformetion products (usually nonparmegnetic substances) it is useless to consider radical stability.In the laboratory practice chemists deal mostly with radical substances and not with individual paremagnetic particles. A chemist is first of all interested in the properties of solid,liquid and gaseous paremagnetics, therefore he is to realize which problems of structure and reactivity can be solved on the basis of structure theory, quantwn mechanics, quantum statistics and thermoQnemics.There is a curious view point popular among chemists that the stability of radical (substance) can be assessed by the stability of radicals (particles) in solid and liquid solutions. However the stability of chemical particle and that appropriate substance are absolutely different notions and make the matters for consideration by different sciences (chemical physics and organic chemistry). In other words the stability of solvated pu-amegnetic particles and the stability of chemically pure substances consisting of these particles are determined by absolutely different factors. 
Strictly speaking neither Gomberg radical nor
H
The ESR spectrlrm of the nitroxyl radical obtained after oxidation of I11 is a multiplet with % = 1.65 mT and %(a3) = 1.13 mT (Fig. 2) . 
RADICALS A N D D I A M O N D S
It is well known that the strength of solid essentially depends on the condition of its surface. By processing the experimental data they obtain informetion on the quality of the diamond tested. In other words for quality diagnostics the tested diamond is first immersed into the solution of a stable iminoxyl radical and then put into a flow cell in the ESR cavity through which they pump with constant velocity organic solvent eluted radicals from diamond surface cavities. They record continuously the decreasing content of free radicals in diamond surface cavities and on the basis of kinetic data estimate the width and depth of these cavities.
For instance, natural diamonds intended for cutting tools are washed in chloroform and dryed at 70'C to remove solvent from microcavities. the sample is immersed into 2.2.6.6-tetramethy-4-hydroxypiperidin-l-oxyl solution and 3 minutes later is transfered into a flow cell in the ESR cavity through which the solvent elutes with constant velocity. The changes in ESR signal intensity for spin-labeled sample are automatically registered, and the resulting information is used for plotting curves of ln(I/Io) vs time. In model experiments to plot calibration curves they use glass capillaries of various lengths and diameters. The inflexion points on ln(I/I ) vs time curves correspond to various types of crystal surface defects. Computer analysis of experimental curves provides complete information on the character of microcavities (shallow, deep, narrow, wide), their geometry and volumes ,and enables fast selection of reference samples for various technical purposes. Recently it has been established that the new method of quality diagnostics for raw diamonds and finished products of superhard materials can be applied to evaluate the quality of gems. 
